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Introduction:                                                                                         

Welcome to the March/April edition of the EARN monthly E-Newsletter!   
The purpose of the newsletter is to keep you informed about what EARN and it’s members are working on 
plus what is happening in the province regarding disability and employment. 

Your feedback on how we are doing is appreciated and valued. Please send comments, suggestions and your 
success stories to: sforster@unitedwayottawa.ca.  

 

 
Initiative & Events:  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 

 

 

 

 
 
 

 
 

  

On Tuesday, March 15
th 

we were pleased to be invited to the Canadian 

Tire Centre to take part in the official launch for employers of the 

Ottawa Employment Hub, formerly Labour Market Ottawa. Susan and 

15 EARN member reps had a chance to learn more about Ottawa 

Employment Hub’s new mandate, have dinner and enjoy a Senator’s 

game. Algonquin College, where Ottawa Employment Hub is housed, 

was awarded the bid by the Ministry of Training, Colleges & 

Universities to administer an 18 month pilot, 1 of 8 across Ontario, in a 

new role as a Local Employment Planning Council or LEPC.  

 

In the words of MTCU ADM David Fulford local employment planning councils will have  “greater capacity to 

provide funding for community-based projects to support the local workforce, improve coordinated planning of 

employment and training services, and help employers, workers and people looking for work make informed 

choices about training and careers.” 

 

EARN extends congratulations to Program Manager Ingrid Argyle and her team! 

 
 
 
 
 

On Friday, April 15
th

 the United Way was proud to host the official 

announcement of Ottawa as 1 of the pilot sites selected in Ontario for the Rate 

Drop Rebate initiative; Social Capital Partners has been chosen as the 

administrator. The over 50 guests in attendance were joined by Minister Yasir 

Naqvi and Ontario MPPs Marie-France Lalonde, John Fraser and Madeleine 

Meilleur who remarked that “The Rate Drop Rebate is a winning formula for 

creating a more inclusive society.” 

Rate Drop Rebate supports local small business owners who will be offered the opportunity to take out 

reduced interest rate business loans in return for making commitments to hire people who are typically 

disadvantaged in the labour market; persons with disabilities being prominent amongst those facing 

multiple barriers to employment.   
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Upcoming Activities: 

 A Mock Interview Practice Session to be held at the Ottawa Carleton District School Board on Monday, 

May 16
th

, 9:30 to 11:30 am. This is being organized by the OCDSB’s Adaptive Learning Program for 

students with intellectual disabilities to help prepare them for real life interviews with employers. We 

have 2 spots left for employers. If you or someone in your organization with interviewing experience is 

interested please contact Kelly at kmertl@unitedwayottawa.ca  by May 6
th

.  

 A Learning and Networking Event to promote mental health in the workplace will be hosted by the 

Mental Health Commission of Canada, Wednesday, June 8
th

, 8:30 am to 12:00 pm. More details will 

follow.  

On Tuesday, April 26
th

, Performance Plus Rehabilitative Care Inc. – 

PPRC – launched the Access to Ability video series. This special 

reception titled ‘Celebrating Diversity in the Workplace’ was hosted by 

United Way and EARN, and was attended by 60 guests including stars 

of the videos!  

Linda Simpson (PPRC Director and EARN Chair) recounted that the series was the brainchild of an Ottawa 

broadcast journalist and filmmaker, Anna-Karina Tabunar, who also produced the Talent Untapped documentary. 

This series, in Linda’s words,  was made  “to put the spotlight on talent and CAPABILITY, rather than disability.” 

The first 2 Access to Ability videos profile employees with disabilities. The 3
rd

 video showcases an employer, 

Sodexo Canada, and demonstrates how to successfully integrate and accommodate employees with disabilities on 

the job.  

 
 
 
 
 

In her remarks Linda acknowledged the two people with 

disabilities featured in the videos, Shelley Ann Morris and 

Nicholas Monaghan, who was hired by Home Hardware. She also 

thanked Home Hardware “who shows us that when you cast your 

net wider, you reap greater business benefits.” Shawn McKinnon 

of Home Hardware Orleans and Regional Manager, Brad Haffner 

were presented with a certificate of appreciation. Sophie Dwivedi, 

ODSP, MCSS who gave the green light to fund the project was 

acknowledged and thanked for her support. Also thanked were 

Phil’s Gluten Free Bakery and Alta Vista Flowers, employers 

who support inclusion.  

This series, an excellent tool for employers, HR professionals and 

service providers, is available on USB in English, with English 

and French subtitles. It will be posted on the EARN website in the 

near future. You can also access the videos on PPRC’s Youtube 

channel at http://bit.ly/26ftETS 

It was a very successful launch and we thank all those who 

attended and who gave such positive feedback on the celebration. 

Congratulations PPRC for leading this event! 

EARN Employer Champion Award: At the launch, Kelly also 

took the opportunity to present the City of Ottawa with the EARN 

Employer Champion Award. This award is given to the EARN 

working group employer with the highest number of hires of 

persons with disabilities in 2015. Congratulations to the City of 

Ottawa, and to Lois Emburg and her team for their commitment 

to promoting inclusion in the workplace.  

We would also like to thank Dennise Taylor-Gilhen, VP for 

Community Impact, United Way Ottawa, for her opening remarks 

and warm welcome to all those who attended.   

 

 

Update: Rate Drop Rebate has joined EARN as a new member. We value the relationship with Social Capital 

Partners, a relationship which created the synergy to work with Rate Drop Rebate and which will provide us 

with access to small business owners to inform them about the value proposition of EARN. To find out more 

visit www.ratedroprebate.com.  
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 A Networking Event for employers and job seekers will take place at the Kristal Café on a date to be 

confirmed in June. More details will follow.  

 

Success Stories:  

EARN Annual Conference Promotes Inclusion and Bias Aware Recruitment Strategies. 

EARN’s 4
th

 Annual Conference: Open to Talent was held on Friday, 

April 8
th

 at Carleton University’s beautiful River Building and 

attended by 135 people. 

 

Many thanks to Dr. Roseann Runte, President, Carleton U and 

Michael Allen, United Way CEO & President for opening the 

conference, to EARN Chairs, Mark Dumulski and Lois Emburg for 

an overview of an EARN and its accomplishments, and to Rogers 

TV host Mony Dojeiji, for acting as MC.  

 

The morning began with a showing of the documentary Talent 

Untapped and a conversation with producer, Anna-Karina Tabunar. 

This was followed by 4 sessions: an EARN success story panel 

featuring Hydro Ottawa and service provider PPRC; a presentation 

on Bias Aware Interviewing and Hiring Best Practices (Dr. Judy 

Laws); an Ability Hiring Panel (Enterprise Holdings, YMCA 

YWCA, & CSIS); and Dr. Ruth Wright concluded with a session on 

Developing Individualized Accommodation Plans.  

 

Key Note speaker: Matt Petersen, Director of Diversity & Inclusion, 

at CIBC gave us an overview of CIBC strategic directions on 

inclusive hiring practices and made a strong call to action to all 

employers present. 

VIP Speaker: David Onley, former Lieutenant Governor of Ontario 

spoke about his experiences living and working with a disability, 

first as a broadcaster for CITY TV and then in his role as LG. He 

closed the conference with a powerful message stating that we do 

not need any more focus groups or studies, what is needed now are 

leaders who act decisively to hire people with disabilities at all 

levels within their organizations. 

A key theme that wove its way throughout the conference: the value 

of bias aware interviewing and recruitment practices. Participants 

commented on the value of the Action Item Notebook, a tool 

created for participants to record takeaways, actions each employer 

could take in their own workplaces to enable them to be Open to 

Talent.  

 

We were also very proud to present all participants with a copy of 

EARN’s First Annual Report. If you would like a copy, contact us. 

 

Here are some comments from participants about the conference: 

   

“This was my first event and I found it great! I was able to network 

easily with individuals of the field and gain valuable information 

and insight about a variety of subjects. The timeframe was perfect, it 

left me enough time to get back to the office and work on a few 

things before the end of the day.” 

 

“I really needed that notebook!” 

 

“The conference really got me thinking about how my company can 

target PwD in our recruiting practices.” 

 



 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Susan's Corner: 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Introducing Neil McKinney 

We are really pleased to welcome Neil McKinney as EARN’s new Administrative Assistant. Neil 
brings a wealth of experience working for the federal government with Transport Canada and other 
departments, and most recently in the not-for-profit sector. Neil is a great listener, knowledgeable in 
many aspects of administration, has a keen eye for detail, and he has a fabulous sense of humour. 
Welcome, Neil! 

Au revoir, Martin: Martin Dubois, who held this role for the past few years, has been promoted into a 
new position at United Way as Coordinator for the Community Investment team. Congratulations, 
Martin! 

 

This article comes to us courtesy of the City of Ottawa, a member of EARN’s Leadership Group.  

 

 

 

 

 

 

“Specifically interesting to me is how we can leverage EARN and 

other service providers to recruit/hire PwD. I also greatly 

appreciate knowing what other companies are doing.” 

 

A large thank you goes to the hard-working members of the 

Conference Planning Committee: Lois Emburg, City of Ottawa; 

Carol Ann Cameron, March of Dimes Canada; Brian Marshall, 

Specialisterne Canada; Ingrid Argyle, Ottawa Employment Hub; 

Karen Martin, Retire-at-Home Services; Sydnie Cranford, Delta 

Ottawa City Centre; Ruth Wright, Conference Board of Canada; and 

Amanda Barresi, Neil Squire Society.  

 

Finally, many thanks to our generous sponsors: Ottawa Employment 

Hub; Performance Plus Rehabilitative Care Inc.; CSIS; City of 

Ottawa; Retire-At-Home Services; Hydro Ottawa and Scotiabank. 

Employee receives AODA 10
th

 Anniversary Champion Award 

On February 10, 2016, Mayor Watson recognized three Ottawa 

residents with the Accessibility for Ontarians with Disabilities Act 

(AODA) 10
th

 Anniversary Champion Award. This award 

recognizes outstanding individuals who demonstrate passion and 

commitment in the promotion of awareness of accessibility and 

inclusiveness in their community. 

 

One of those recipients was Christine Malone, Diversity 

Consultant with the Diversity and Inclusion Branch, City of 

Ottawa. 

 



 

 

 

 

 

 
 

 

 
 

Welcome New Members! 
 EARN Member – Service Provider: Research, Education, Accessibility & Design (READ), 

Carleton University  www.carleton.ca/read 

 EARN Member - Stakeholder: Rate Drop Rebate www.ratedroprebate.com  

Upcoming EARN Events:  
We are working on more events for our 2016 calendar – stay tuned!  If you have any ideas, please let 
us know!!   

 

In the News:   
 The Ottawa Citizen recently ran Kelly’s article on “10 Reasons to Hire Workers with 

Disabilities. Other local papers have picked it up too. A great way to spread the word about 
EARN!      http://ottawacitizen.com/opinion/columnists/mertl-here-are-10-reasons-to-hire-
workers-with-disabilities 

 Kinaxis, now an international company, founded and headquartered in Ottawa, recently 

launched a new program to hire tech workers on the autism spectrum in partnership with 

Specialisterne Canada. To read more: http://www.kinaxis.com/en/resources/news/press-

releases/2016/kinaxis-launches-program-to-employ-tech-workers-with-autism/  

 Accessible Media Inc. is a multimedia organization serving 5 million Canadian with various 

disabilities. They recently announced that Ottawa broadcaster, Craig Oliver – who happens to 

be visually impaired himself - would be returning to do a Tuesday night program. To find out 

more visit: http://www.ami.ca/category/news-events/all 

 To end, a video we are sure you’ll enjoy – an employer hiring outside the box. Here is a 

segment from a recent Ellen show featuring a Toronto employer and a barista who loves his 

job: https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=KaRqqVDAaQo 

 

Upcoming Meetings: 
Steering Committee 

 Thursday , May 5th from 9:00am – 11:00am  

EARN Leadership Group 

 Tuesday ,  May 10th from 9:00am – 11:00am 

 

Christine joined the City of Ottawa in April 2009 to focus on AODA related training implementation and 

since July 2014 has been a Diversity Consultant in the Diversity and Inclusion Branch of HR.  Over the 

past 20 years, she has worked with a variety of stakeholders to facilitate community development on local, 

provincial and national levels with a particular focus on issues related to employment of persons with 

disabilities. Her past work experience has involved researching, designing, facilitating, and evaluating 

programs to meet the needs of a diverse community. 

 

“I was very pleased to be one of the recipients of this award across the province,” Christine said. “I am 

honoured to have worked with so many people who have championed accessibility and this ongoing work 

is valuable to increase inclusion of all people.” 

 

Bravo, Christine, for your dedication and leadership in promoting inclusion in our community. 
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From the Team at 

 

To all of you.... 

 

United Way / EARN contacts: 
Susan Forster:  sforster@unitedwayottawa.ca  

Neil McKinney:  nmckinney@unitedwayottawa.ca  

Kelly Mertl:   kmertl@unitedwayottawa.ca  
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